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A monthly publication of the South Georgia Classic Car Club

About SGCCC
The South
Georgia
Classic Car Club was
founded in April, 1984 as
a not-for-profit organization dedicated to the restoration, preservation,
and enjoyment of special
interest automobiles.
The Driver’s Seat is the
official publication of the
SGCCC. It is printed,
published, and distributed during the last week
of each month to all club
members. All information
contained herein is not
necessarily the opinion or
the position of club members, its officers, and/or
advertisers.
To submit content for
inclusion in the newsletter, please e-mail the
editor, editor@sgccc.org
or mail to SGCCC Newsletter, 4017 N Oak St
Ext, Valdosta, GA 31605.
All other correspondence
should be sent to,
SGCCC, P.O. Box 403,
Valdosta, GA 31603, or e
-mail to:
sgccc84@gmail.com

Your Officers
President:
Dan Bremer
1st Vice President:
David Boyd

Anticorrosion Coatings
Have you been casually wondering if electrophoretic or electrostatic spray deposition is the
coating you prefer to have on your new control
arms? Or perhaps you have been trying to decide
if GEOMET® 360, Grey Fusion 4.0™, SurfaceLok™, TechShield 360™ or Repel-TEK™ is the
ideal coating to have on your new brake or suspension parts? I will try and simplify these seemingly intimidating coating choices. (Picking an
anti-corrosion coating is kind of like choosing an
ice cream flavor; disappointment is unlikely.)
There are three primary types of anticorrosion coatings used to protect suspension,
brake and other parts exposed to road salt and
other under-car hazards:
Powder Coating (electrostatic spray, fluidized
bed)
An electrical charge is applied to the part and
the opposite electrical charge is applied to a dry
paint powder. The paint is pulled to the part as if
by a magnet. The paint powder is either sprayed
on the part or the part is dipped into a "bed" or
cloud of powder. The part is subsequently heated
to meld the powder into a durable hard finish.
Manufacturers in countless industries have
been using powder coating as heavy duty protection for rocker panels, wheels, tractors, bulldozers, etc.
Electrocoating (e-coating, electrophoretic
deposition, cataphoretic coating, Grey Fusion
4.0™, TechShield 360™)
An electrical charge is applied to the part, but
this time the opposite electrical charge is applied
to a tank of liquid paint that the part is dipped
into. The flow of electrical current draws the liquid paint into every nook and cranny in the part.
The part is subsequently baked (and/or exposed
to UV light) to cure the coating.
Electrocoating is what nearly all car manufacturers use to apply primer to car bodies. It is extremely durable. In the late '80s and early '90s,
car production in the USA switched to water-born

paint top coats (the car's color) to reduce the release of volatile organic compounds into the atmosphere.
Some of the car/paint manufacturers had not
yet perfected that process. There are now lots of
late '80s, early '90s cars driving around with their
paint top coats peeling off hoods and roofs. But,
the exposed gray electrocoat primer paint underneath usually is still holding up just fine!
Zinc Electroplating and Hot Dip Galvanizing
Zinc electroplating dips the part in an electrolyte bath where electrical current pulls zinc from
zinc anodes to the part which acts as the cathode.
Hot dip galvanizing dips the part into a tank of
molten zinc. The layer of zinc protects the part.
Countless miles of chain link fencing demonstrate
the durability of galvanized steel.
To help with marketing, coating manufacturers sometimes use clever product names instead
of just powder coating, electrocoating or electroplating. However, some paint/part manufacturers
have hybrid coating methods that are harder to
pigeonhole. For example, GEOMET® 360 is applied similar to powder coating but the "paint" is
full of zinc and aluminum flakes; resulting in a
finish similar to zinc electroplating.
All three of the core coating methods have
gone through decades of real-world testing and
improvement. For example, Ford started electrocoating Lincoln Continentals in the early '60s but
soon discovered that putting a positive electrical
charge on the car body and a negative charge on
the paint was not a good idea because iron particles were drawn out of the metal body panels into
the paint, eventually leading to surface rust. Since
then, car/part manufacturers have known to positively charge the paint and negatively charge the
steel part. A coated part is a good choice...
Tom Taylor, RockAuto.com
(February 2021 Newsletter)
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May 3rd Thursday at DQ

Minutes
May 4, 2021
Meeting: Club president Dan Bremer opened the
May meeting at 6:45 pm at Austin’s Cattle Company. The opening prayer was led by Tim Fowler
and Sharon Fowler led the Pledge of Allegiance.
There were 25 members in attendance.
Minutes: The April minutes were read by Bob Raffaele and were accepted as read by those present.
Treasurer’s Report: Donna Roberson gave the
April report and it was approved by all.
Old Business:
 T-shirts – Mike Dasher still has them for sale
 Membership – Fred reports 2 new members bring
our current total to 102 members.
 Cruiser – Ed is working on front brakes & wheel
cylinders.
 Super Cruise-In – Joe has been distributing fliers
locally and posting info on online sites and on
Facebook.
 Photographer – Richard will do house calls.
 Facebook – Richard continues posting events on
the club’s Facebook page.
April Event Reports:
nd
rd
 2 Saturday at Remerton and 3 Thursday at DQ
both had good club participation.
 Drive & Dine to Uncle Carlo’s had 26 attendees.
 Albany show saw 10 club members take home
prizes.
Future Events:
th
 May 9 – Mother’s Day car show, Val Tech Rd
th –
 May 15
Warriors 22, Brunswick, GA
nd
 \May 22 – noon, Shriners Show & cook-off,
Lake Dogs, Lake Park.
th
 May 29 – Hahira Farmer’s Market Day with our
club’s inspection of the city’s antique fire truck –
to be followed by a cruise to Tim Wright’s restaurant (JoJo’s Potato & Mac shop).
th
 June 5 --Super Cruise-In will feature SGCCC
presenting a $2,000 check to the Sheriff’s Youth
Home for their Scholarship Fund.
Cruiser fund 50/50 raised $70.
Joe Simpson won the flashlight donated by Advance
Auto on St Augustine Rd.
Meeting: adjourned at 7:40 pm
Submitted by Bob Raffaele, club Secretary

President’s Report
Our country’s birthday is just
around the corner. After Christmas,
July 4th is the most important day
of the year in my book. The greatest
country in the world was born on
that date. It certainly was not perfect. There were some serious flaws in the DNA
at the time. But, we have constantly tried to
improve. We have constantly, and at great
cost, showed hope to the world for freedom.
The most important strain of our fiber is freedom. We must constantly be aware of those
who want to constrain our freedom in the
name of “democracy”.
Many members of the SGCCC have made
many sacrifices in their lives to embrace the
hope of freedom. I was reminded of these
members at the folding of the flag for Robert
Campbell. Thank you to all who have contributed and all who have supported them. We are
all grateful. Thanks.
Until Next Time.
Dan

Lake Dogs Shriners Cruise

May Club Meeting

2nd Saturday Remerton Cruise

Havana Mother’s Day Cruise

Albany May 1st Show

June 2021
Tuesday, June 1, SGCCC April Monthly Meeting at Austin's. Start at 6:45pm (eat at 6:00)
Saturday June 5—Super Cruise-in at 5 Points
Saturday, June 12, Second Saturday Cruise-In at the Remerton Square. Starts at 5 PM.
Thursday, June 17, Third Thursday Cruise In at Dairy Queen on Inner Perimeter. Starts at 5 PM.
Saturday June 19—celebration for Kyle & Tiffany Baker
Saturday, June 26, Drive-n-Dine

Birthdays and Anniversaries
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1
Richard & Linda
Runnalls
Kevin Dykes

2

3
Joseph & April
Galetti

4
Beth Dasher

5
Cheryl Smith

6

7

8

9

10
Danny & Ashley
Rowland

11
Richard &
Kathleen
Pepin

12
M/M Jon Clark

13
Tony & Elisa
Ray

14

15
Amber Campos
Dyna Hastings

16
Tommy Kennedy

17
Joel & Lynda
Rudolph
Tillman Fesier

18
Shawn
Eikenberry

19

20
James & Joanna
Bridges

21
Marc Campos
Sally Ethier

22

23
Stephanie
Newbern

24
Randy &
Gretchen
Johnson
Jesse Williams

25
Richard Pepin

26

27
Bob & Sue
Raffaele

28
Robert & Marie
Campbell

29

30

Support Our Sponsors

jdwnapa@gmail.com

4550 N. VALDOSTA RD VALDOSTA GA 31602 US

Other Sponsors
O’Reilly Auto Parts
Tire King
Thomas Auto Service
Colson Dental
Bojangles

Dasher Service Company
Choice Automotive
Group
Wisenbaker Garage
Joey Weldon Painting

P.O. Box 403 - Valdosta, GA 31603-0403

Monthly Club Meeting
June 1, 2021
Austin’s 6:45 (eat at 6:00)
2nd Sat. Cruise:
June 12, 2021
Remerton Sqaure 5:00pm until
8:30pm
3rd Thurs. Cruise:
June 17, 2021
DQ 5:00pm until 7:30pm
Drive-n-Dine
June 26, 2021

Cover Photo

At the Lake Dogs Shiners Cruise
Design and Media Production at Wiregrass Georgia Technical College

Editor’s Comments
June!—Summer is upon us! We
have already experienced temperatures nearing 100°F with
much sunshine and little rain.
This makes for beautiful weather
for car shows and cruise-ins.

Seat includes only a sampling of
these photos.

contributed to our club!

I’ve included an article about
June 5 is our Annual Super
Anticorrosion Coatings from
Cruise-in at 5 Points. We need Rock Auto’s February 2021
all hands on deck for this event. Newsletter.
Be sure to attend the June 1
We are still looking for articles
Club meeting to be in on the
As you can see from the picabout your cars. Send them in!
final preparations.
tures in this edition, we have
Take a kid to a car show or
had multiple opportunities to
We will say farewell to Kyle &
cruise-in.
Cruise and Show our cars, and Tiffany Baker on June 19. This
Happy
the weather has been great.
should b a fun time, though we
There are many more pictures will bid them farewell with sad- Cruising! David
on our Facebook page, thanks to ness in our hearts. Thanks to
Boyd
Richard and Joe. The Driver’s
Kyle & Tiffany for all they have

